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the meaning of croupier is an employee of a gambling casino who collects and pays bets and assists at the gaming tables a croupier or dealer
is someone appointed at a gambling table to assist in the conduct of the game especially in the distribution of bets and payouts croupiers are
typically employed by casinos origin of the word originally a croupier meant one who stood behind a gambler with extra reserves of cash to
back him up during a gambling session croupier meaning 1 a person who works in a casino a place where people risk money in games who is
responsible learn more croupier definition an attendant in a gambling casino who rakes in money or chips and pays winners at a gaming table see
examples of croupier used in a sentence the croupier is like the boss of the table keeping things running smoothly while the dealer is more
concerned with the game the croupier is concerned with the money definitions of croupier noun someone who collects and pays bets at a
gaming table see more croupier noun c uk �kru� pi e� us �kru� pi e� add to word list a person who works in a casino a place where people
risk money in games who is responsible for a particular table and whose job is to collect and pay out money and give out playing cards etc
smart vocabulary related words and phrases gambling bookmaking see croupier in the oxford advanced american dictionary check
pronunciation croupier definition of croupier noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation picture example sentences
grammar usage notes synonyms and more a croupier is the person in charge of a gambling table in a casino who collects the bets and pays
money to the people who have won collins cobuild advanced learner s dictionary copyright harpercollins publishers word frequency
croupier in british english �kru�p�� french krupje noun noun a person in charge of a gambling table who rakes in and pays out the money
webster s new world similar definitions one who at a public dinner party sits at the lower end of the table as assistant chairman wiktionary
other word forms of croupier noun singular croupier plural croupiers origin of croupier croupier plural croupiers the person who collects
bets and pays out winnings at a gambling table such as in a casino croupier is a term that refers to a casino dealer typically in roulette or
baccarat a croupier is a person who operates the gaming table handles the bets spins the wheel deals the cards and pays out the winnings
essentially a dealer or croupier is the person who is responsible for running the game and dealing the cards or spinning the roulette wheel they
are the ones who ensure that the game is played fairly and according to the rules and they also handle payouts and collect bets have you
got the eagle eyed ability to spot a card sharp or a cheat at the table take a seat and grab some chips as we guide you through the basics
of a career as a croupier any more bets are you in first things first what exactly is a croupier well generally croupiers are the person who
runs a particular game in the casino noun as in banker compare synonyms synonyms strongest matches broker dealer financier investor
manager officer strong matches capitalist croupier house teller treasurer usurer weak match moneylender advertisement discover more
example sentences recently viewed croupier directed by mike hodges with clive owen nick reding nicholas ball alexander morton an aspiring
writer is hired as a croupier at a casino where he realizes that his life as a croupier would make a great novel croupier plot synopsis all
jack manfred ever wanted to be is a writer but he is wasting his talent pursuing petty soccer stories as he struggles in his home in south
africa to come up with a name for his upcoming pulp fiction he gets a call from his father who is a small time swindler the father tells the
son about a job in england croupier is a 1998 british thriller film directed by mike hodges and starring clive owen the film attracted a strong
critical following in north america and helped to launch owen s acting career there it uses interior monologues in the style of many early
noir detective films hr job analysis what it takes to be a croupier scroll down to read more by jack davis may 16 2020 table of contents
like many things in the world of casino we tend to make some assumptions of the croupier job based on what we have seen in the movies or on
television croupier roger ebert april 21 2000 tweet now streaming on powered by justwatch you have to make a choice in life be a gambler
or a croupier so believes jack manfred the hero of croupier whose casino job places him halfway between the bosses and the bettors so he can
keep an eye on both the croupier connects the player with the game read on and see how to become a casino dealer what is the salary are
there any courses more roulettesites org



croupier definition meaning merriam webster Mar 27 2024 the meaning of croupier is an employee of a gambling casino who collects and pays
bets and assists at the gaming tables
croupier wikipedia Feb 26 2024 a croupier or dealer is someone appointed at a gambling table to assist in the conduct of the game especially
in the distribution of bets and payouts croupiers are typically employed by casinos origin of the word originally a croupier meant one who
stood behind a gambler with extra reserves of cash to back him up during a gambling session
croupier definition in the cambridge english dictionary Jan 25 2024 croupier meaning 1 a person who works in a casino a place where people
risk money in games who is responsible learn more
croupier definition meaning dictionary com Dec 24 2023 croupier definition an attendant in a gambling casino who rakes in money or chips and
pays winners at a gaming table see examples of croupier used in a sentence
croupier definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Nov 23 2023 the croupier is like the boss of the table keeping things running smoothly
while the dealer is more concerned with the game the croupier is concerned with the money definitions of croupier noun someone who collects
and pays bets at a gaming table see more
croupier english meaning cambridge dictionary Oct 22 2023 croupier noun c uk �kru� pi e� us �kru� pi e� add to word list a person who
works in a casino a place where people risk money in games who is responsible for a particular table and whose job is to collect and pay out
money and give out playing cards etc smart vocabulary related words and phrases gambling bookmaking
croupier noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage Sep 21 2023 see croupier in the oxford advanced american dictionary check
pronunciation croupier definition of croupier noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation picture example sentences
grammar usage notes synonyms and more
croupier definition and meaning collins english dictionary Aug 20 2023 a croupier is the person in charge of a gambling table in a casino who
collects the bets and pays money to the people who have won collins cobuild advanced learner s dictionary copyright harpercollins
publishers word frequency croupier in british english �kru�p�� french krupje noun
croupier definition meaning yourdictionary Jul 19 2023 noun a person in charge of a gambling table who rakes in and pays out the money
webster s new world similar definitions one who at a public dinner party sits at the lower end of the table as assistant chairman wiktionary
other word forms of croupier noun singular croupier plural croupiers origin of croupier
croupier wiktionary the free dictionary Jun 18 2023 croupier plural croupiers the person who collects bets and pays out winnings at a
gambling table such as in a casino
croupier meaning casino gambling terms explained May 17 2023 croupier is a term that refers to a casino dealer typically in roulette or
baccarat a croupier is a person who operates the gaming table handles the bets spins the wheel deals the cards and pays out the winnings
dealer vs croupier fundamental differences of these terms Apr 16 2023 essentially a dealer or croupier is the person who is responsible for
running the game and dealing the cards or spinning the roulette wheel they are the ones who ensure that the game is played fairly and
according to the rules and they also handle payouts and collect bets
your guide to a career as a croupier casino com blog Mar 15 2023 have you got the eagle eyed ability to spot a card sharp or a cheat at
the table take a seat and grab some chips as we guide you through the basics of a career as a croupier any more bets are you in first things
first what exactly is a croupier well generally croupiers are the person who runs a particular game in the casino
13 synonyms antonyms for croupiers thesaurus com Feb 14 2023 noun as in banker compare synonyms synonyms strongest matches broker
dealer financier investor manager officer strong matches capitalist croupier house teller treasurer usurer weak match moneylender
advertisement discover more example sentences
croupier 1998 imdb Jan 13 2023 recently viewed croupier directed by mike hodges with clive owen nick reding nicholas ball alexander morton
an aspiring writer is hired as a croupier at a casino where he realizes that his life as a croupier would make a great novel
croupier ending explained who killed marion the cinemaholic Dec 12 2022 croupier plot synopsis all jack manfred ever wanted to be is a writer
but he is wasting his talent pursuing petty soccer stories as he struggles in his home in south africa to come up with a name for his upcoming
pulp fiction he gets a call from his father who is a small time swindler the father tells the son about a job in england
croupier film wikipedia Nov 11 2022 croupier is a 1998 british thriller film directed by mike hodges and starring clive owen the film
attracted a strong critical following in north america and helped to launch owen s acting career there it uses interior monologues in the
style of many early noir detective films
job analysis what it takes to be a croupier workology Oct 10 2022 hr job analysis what it takes to be a croupier scroll down to read
more by jack davis may 16 2020 table of contents like many things in the world of casino we tend to make some assumptions of the croupier
job based on what we have seen in the movies or on television
croupier movie review film summary 2000 roger ebert Sep 09 2022 croupier roger ebert april 21 2000 tweet now streaming on powered by
justwatch you have to make a choice in life be a gambler or a croupier so believes jack manfred the hero of croupier whose casino job places
him halfway between the bosses and the bettors so he can keep an eye on both
croupier job description casino dealer salary training Aug 08 2022 the croupier connects the player with the game read on and see how to
become a casino dealer what is the salary are there any courses more roulettesites org
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